
Mid Atlantic NA - Time Sensitive 
 
Date: Feb. 5, 2021 
 
Hiya! 
 
Hope all is well with everyone!  
Below is an email I recently received. Please read over and share with gsr’s and 
interested members then bring back any feedback to our next regional meeting in 
March. This is time sensitive so please do this this month!  
 
Contact Matt O or I with any questions. 
 
Thank you, 
Suzi B 
MARSCNA RD 
 

Greetings:  

  

I am writing to you as a former Regional Delegate and dedicated NA member to inform you of a 

month long event. The Washington North Idaho Region passed a motion to coordinate A Month 

of Caring & Sharing-The Journey Continues and we are inviting you to participate in helping us 

support NA World Services.  We are asking each region to participate hosting one event during 

the month of April.   

  

Why support NAWS?  Since the pandemic’s onset NAWS has been experiencing a significant 

financial impact. Limited area and regional events forwarding donations, a significant cut in 

literature sales, and ongoing overhead are affecting NAWS considerably.  NAWS has cut back as 

much as they can without closing the doors to continue serving our fellowship.    

  

The goal of this event is 5 fold:  1-to share our recovery celebration;  2-to raise financial support 

for NAWS;  3-to build relationships; to raise awareness of how to access accurate NA 

information;  4-to expand the discussion of member support of NA service and moving from a 

literature and product sales support base to individual contributions;  5-to increase the number of 

recurring contributions by members worldwide.  

Each participating region commits to the following guidelines:  
To use the committee approved opening statement (much like was used for The Journey Continues 

2020);    
To connect a direct contribution link to NAWS contribution portal; for all North American Regions (other 

international regions may have established contribution connections suitable for their community);    
To adhere to uniform event log-in requirements;    
To select speakers who share the purpose and mission of the event; and  
To not invite speakers who are currently on NAWS staff.  
  
We are asking each region to participate or delegate participation in this month-long event by sponsoring 

a 2-6 hour time block on one of the 30 days in April.  This is a work in progress, the idea is developing as 



we evolve, more will be revealed.  Please contact committee members 

at info@thejourneycontinues2020.org  

The Washington North Idaho Region will coordinate days and times in April with the regions that are 

willing to participate in this event.  We will supply guidelines for the event and electronic media exposure 

through Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and E-Blast 

In Loving Service  

 

mailto:info@thejourneycontinues2020.org

